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U·,; ·- ging Lives, Building Futures"

Sltvnlay, Mardl 6, Fulbright Arts ffltlyal Jt 7 p.m. In tht Robtrtsoa Audito
rium followed dt9 p.m. with a rereplion in the cldjclcent Coffee House.The free evening
will feature must<, dance and literacy readrngs byfulbnght S<hol.m from around th~
world.

Tues4ay, Mardl9 Ctltllntloa ef UIID FMI!hy Jt 10••· to 3 p.lL ,In tilt
UbriiJ Sptcill htnts a-, 42IHiorD. MH!ing UHD fa<ulty Mhors who will ~
Slgllmq boob.
Tutsd~J, ~rdl9, Eftlllag of CINdwt Wrltleg It 7 to 9 p.lll., Ill tilt llobtrtsoa
Audltorlulll, Wtll be from featuring UHD alrJmnl MaKo CeMIIIfS. JeM Avila and UHD

fa<ull)'.
TutsdiJ IIIII Wtdntsd~J, Mardi f.10,1nmtltvre Open lloust will~ f11H119

a.m. to9 p.m.atwlrious acK.tionsJttht UHDcampus.
Wtdnttday, Mardl10, Lectun bJ Tile "-abbe WIIUII'I P. Hobby: APoll1lol
Atl.s of leu• will N.;. Jt 1 p.a.. tht llollertJGn Auditorium, followed itl:30
p.m. Wtth a lf<ep!IOIIII1 t1te adjaaBt Collet HOU!f.

l'llundiJ, Mardi11,1DWtStiture c.,_, lwWIIII-. Y. Flom, tifth pmidtat
of UHD. wtl Mg1a Jt 10 l A ill tht ~ Cttltft, SOl TBIS -...,and !f.lt
lngiS rllnit~ Only incfrviduals who Rgister Wtl be adrnrlttd. Rfgl!let 11 www.uhd.edui
rsvp by Friday. Feb.26.

Friday, Mardl12, Go Gator Day wiH ~ flolll10 a.m. to 9 p.m. with "tiYitits in
tht SpedalEwtnts Center and South Dtdl of One Main Building. Wear UHD blue
to aday ofspeaacular activities featuring the Worlv'llfe Round-Up, Bulfalo Bayou boat
rides. and a chili cook·olfwith live country musi<.
Friday, Mardl12, FotoFest2010 Biennial Exhibit Opening Night will be from8
to 11 p.m. at Fotoftst Ylnt StreetStudios, 1113 VIne St., Houston, near UHD's
Shea SUtttBuilding.
Friday, Mardl12, UHDChiH CooltOfwlll beatS p.m. on tht UHD South Dtdl.
The UHD Suft Coundl Sponsols this sdlolat1bip fundraise! Wllll fret livt music, dancing
and Chdi tasting. Food and dnnkswal be available for purchase.
Sltvnlay, Mardl13, 38ttl Annual Buffalo Bayou RtgJtta wiH btgltt at 9a.m.
The bo.lt race wrl begon at san fflipe andVoss and finilh at Sesqukentennr.ll Park, ~1
S. Hetghts Blvd. where there will be finilh festivities. This Is one of the largest canoe and
kayak ram In Texas. Food and drinks will be avaol.lble for purchase.

Musrcdl performan<~ will be ongoing at various ICKattons throughout the weelt. The
cast of UHD's fi~t muslul ptoduaion "Aln1 Misbebavin•wril perform selected numbtls
at times and locations to be announced. For more lnformatton, visit theUHDWeb site a~
www.uhd.edu Ot thf offidal investihllf Web site .r bttp·J/i~MS~otureull.edu.
This is a public semce announcement ~ed by die Dltelinf: Downtown. Ewryont is
llln.artifiiMI•• in ~IIi< <elebralion lor UHO .SIIs llfMSt p!fSicleal.

Let Us Officially
Welcome Dr. Flores
pay a visit to Ul-10), a pep
rally for the volleyball team,
a speech from former Lt.
The University of Houston Governor William P. Hobby,
Downtown's lnvesmure Week and many more activuies.
Although most acuvutes are
is commg up soon on March
suited for students and staff;
6·13, 2010. The purpose of
Invesuture Week ts to offiCially there are some acuvtttes that
are only planned for faculty,
welcome Prestdem Flores to
the untversuy, and provtde the such as the Staff Program and
community wuh a chance to
the Scholarship dinner. To
learn more about UHD. "At
find out more information
about investiture Week, go to
most colleges and universities,
UHD's home page and look for
investiture ceremonies are
held dunng the presidem's first the Investiture Week link on
year tn office or at the end of
the right side oft he page.
In case you didn't know
his or her first year 10 office,"
as stated on the investiture
before, here are some facts
web site. In relauon to colleges about President Flores; he
became UHD's prestdent
and universtttes, 10\'estirure
is the formal mduction ofa
prestdemto an insmution. At
an investiture ceremony, the
president is presented with
an institution's medallion,
which officially grants him or
her authority. Most students
come tO UIID to change their
lives for the better; collectively
UHD's mvesmure theme is
"Changang Ltves, Bualdtng
Futures."
In addttton to introduc10g
President Flores to UHD,
lnvesuture Week wall also
offer an array ofacuvitres for
all faculty and students. Some
activities scheduled for the
week include Drawing Lessons
featuring art students from the
League of New York, UHD
salsa champton performance,
boat rides on Buffalo Bayou,
a mini parade featunng
Sam Houston High School
marching band, UHD Gator
Crawl (where Downtown
Houston's finest restaurants

By Amanda White
STAFF WRITER

on August, I, 2009. He has
an extensive educational
background, including a B.A.
in Political Science from
UCLA. He also earned an
M.A. in Political Sctence from
Stanford University and a
Ph.D. in Social Theory and
Public Policy from Stanford
Universtty. Before comtng
to UHD, President Flores
served as Deputy Secretary
for the New Mexico Higher
Education Department for two
years, appointed to the post
by New Mexico Governor Bill
Richardson. President Flores
is UHD's fifth president tn
the school's thirty- five year
history.
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Partners in Pie

will attempt to get payback. Dr.
Johnson knew that selling pizza
or candy would not raise enough
funds, which is why he came up
with this brilliant idea. Did the
creator of the fundraiser receive
HPO advisor Jerry E.
a pie in the face? "From head
to toe", he said. Dr. Johnson
Johnson, Jr. states that Costa
also recruited fellow professors
Rica hosts refugees from
for this fund raiser. Among the
countries around the region .
volunteers are Dr. Lisa Morano
These refugees have limited
and Dr. AkifUzman. Dr.
access to health care or no
health care at all. By going
Johnson said about six to eight
to Costa Rica, HPO will be
professors were bestowed with
providing medical related
this honor.
assistance to refugees within
When asked if enough funds
the context of their medical
were raised, Dr. Johnson said
mission. They will talk to
no. The cost per student for this
refugees about hygiene and
trip is $1600, he said. A total
volunteer with physicians,
of nine people are scheduled
among other things. He added , to go -seven students, Dr.
"Any activity that students
Johnson and another UHD
would do in the U.S. they would faculty member. This mission
do in Costa Rica."
trip is set for Spring 2010. HPO
Dr. Johnson came up with the student members only have a
pie fundraiser. It makes some
few more weeks to come up
wonder whether his colleagues with the remaining sum and

Professors Volunteer for HPO
By Salma Turrubiartes
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

UHD Health Professions
Organization (HPO) has held
activities, including one last
fall, to raise enough funds
for their first medical field
experience out of the country
in Costa Rica. And wllat
better way to continue to raise
funds than by throwing pies
at UHD professors? The event
titled "Do you want to throw
a pie at your professor?" took
place Thesday, February 16 on
UHD North Deck between
12:00 pm and 3:00pm in which
students eagerly participated
by throwing pies at their
professors.

Dear Ms. Trust,
I'm a 20 year·old straight
woman. I've been having a friends with benefits
relationship with a guy for about six months. The sex
has been amazing and we both get along really well. I
can see myself being with this guy in a relationship but
I don't think I'm in love him. He's told me he wanted
to be in a three-way with another girl who he also
sees. He's brought it up while we're making out and
then started bringing it up while we were just hanging
out. At first, I said it turned me on while I was in the
moment but outside, I'm not interested. She's willing to
but we've never even met. I've never been into girls but
I think should at least try to know what it's like. Should
l?
- Not That Curious.
Dear Advent,
College is for experimenting with your interests in
studies and in relationships but it's more important to
discover bow to assert yourself in them.
Over the years there has been a moment for women
to be more open about their sexuality including

Courtesy of HPO
From left to right· Dr. Lisa Morano (no affiliation to HPO; only volunteered for
pie-throwing), Dr. Aklf Uzman, Chair of Natural Sciences (no affiliation to HPO;
only volunteered for pie-throwing), and Dr. Jerry Johnson, faculty menlor to
HPO. Front page photography by Kevin U Hing Yung.

contributions are welcomed.
The HPO is a student club
that mentors students who
have an interest in the medical
field by scheduling events that
will give students exposure tO
a medical field environment.
HPO is designed to build
a competitive background.
Students sign up by completing

lesbianism, bisexuality, and relationship exclusivity.
This, of course, is awesome. But doing something that
you have no interest in just for the experience with
someone you've never met makes for a tricky situation.
If the situation fills you with more dread then
butternies, say no. If you're fine with talking about it
while getting hot, that's fine. Fantasizing and sharing
fantasies are perfectly normal even if the other partner
isn't that interested in whatever it may be. It's called
being a responsive lover and it's a good thing to be.
Tell him that you're okay with fantasizing with him
but that's about it. If down the line you realized it's
the dreaded butterflies and willing to give it a shot, be
responsible. Meet up with both of them without the
intention of having sex that night. Tell him beforehand
that this is so there is no pressure during. See if you
enjoy both of their company and they both enjoy yours.
lf you like them, lay out rules and limits beforehand
so you don't accidentally run into any surprises with
your pants down. lf you get a bad feeling or just aren't
that attracted, it's perfectly alright to bail. And always,
always, use protection.
Dear Ms. Trust,
I've been skipping classes a lot lately. I've been stressed
out about work, family, and school. I usually sleep in
because I work late at night, and even if I don't, I can't
seem to get myself going. l just stay at home and play
xbox orjust sleep. I'm not drinking or on drugs or
anything. I'm just tired.
-Sleepy

an application and pay a small
fee per semester. This joining
fee covers costs associated with
the HPO student activities. lt
has about 50 to 60 members,
according to Dr. Johnson. For
students who are interested in
becoming a member, they can
contact him or any of the HPO
student officers.

Dea.r Sleepy,
Disconnect the xbox, the cable or satellite, and
uninstall any games on your computer. If you're
downing energy drinks, toss them. Right Now. No,
I don't care about your rep or your saved games.
Nobody does. They're all on xbox hard·drive, anyway.
Come back and read the rest of this when you've
done this.... Ail packed away? Good. After a certain
point, all that stuff does is eat away at your mind,
body, and soul. You can schedule yourself time to
play your consoles to a couple of hours a week when
you've taken care of yourself. Video games fill us with
instant feelings of accomplishment and status. The
important thing is to establish a connection with the
feeling of accomplishment and actual success. Do
NOT isolate yourself from your professors, classmates,
and friends. It makes it easier to skip. Be honest with
people you trust and work with them. Professors don't
like giving up on their students. It makes it harder to
get tenure down the line. Call your friends up to play
some basketball in our gym or go for a walk. Exercise,
even in moderation, helps boost energy levels and
concentration. You might as well use that eye-hand
coordination for something. The most important part is
to stick with it. It's going to suck at first because you're
still going to be sleepy and frustrated, but that will
slowly change. Ifyou're still feeling tired and frustrated,
make an appointment with UHD's counseling services.
They are FREE and they are CONFIDENTIAL. There
are two locations· one on and one off campus. You can
call them at 713-500-3327,24 hours a day. It's spring,
Sleepy. Time to put it back in your step.

Contact Us
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FIRE PROTECTION
ENGINEERING Technology*

March 1 - March 22 Events Calendar
Editor-in-Chief
Wilbert Chinchilla
dateline@gator.uhd.edu
(713) 221·8569
News Editor
Christina Rodriguez
rodriguezc29@gator.uhd.edu
(713) 221·8569
Copy-Editor
Michael Zamora
Business Manager
Daniel Almanza
almanzad@uhd.edu
(713) 221-8192
Staff Writers
Amanda White
Brittany Musgrave
Jose Gutierrez

March 15-20, 2010 Spring Break 2010

From The University of Houston-Downtown

March 1- Open Interview Session for UHD Provost
Candidate: Dr. Jeffrey Cass A-405

Can lead to an exciting lucrative career!

March 1- Guest Speaker: Sister Helen Prejean speaks
about " Dead Man Walking: An Eyewitness Account
of the Death Penalty in the United States": Cullen
Auditorium

l': 3 r ning\ (tnt I S . rlollar'\. induct inn honuu\)

March 2- HSF Alumni Dinner C-100 7pm to 9pm RSVP
at uhd.hsf@gmail.com (Exclusive Dinner with UHD
Alumni)

100Kor mor•

90KtoMK

Contributing
Photographers
Brittany Musgrave
Kevin li Hing Yung

March 2&3- UNICEF Fundraiser 12pm-6pm in the Shea
Street Building

March 4- Open Interview Session for UHD Provost
Candidate: Dr. Thomas Keon A-405
March 4 - Three Point & Free Throw Contest 2 pm
Student life Center West Gym
March 4- Texas Job Fair 10am-3pm @ Houston Baptist
University Glasscock Center, contact UHD career Services for
information

March 5- First Aid Training: CPR/AED Certification and
First Aid Training, 2·4 pm, A-425, $5 fee. Contact Rhonda
Scherer at (713)221·8481 or schererr@uhd.edu

10

or Junior or Senior students
ith above average writing

March 10- Health Workshop: Eat to Fit into Your
Swimsuit: 12· 1, N-1099

20

.:,
26

30

WHAT IS FIRf: PROTECTION ENGI~EERI"'G (FPE)?
"The application ofscience and engineering principles to protect
people and their environment from the destructive effects of fire."
*An Applied Engineering degree, 713-221·8089, www.uhd edulfpct,
Accredited by the Technology Accreditation Commission of the
Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology, Inc. (ABET).

As reported In 2001 Profile of the f•re protection Engjneer

u

ine Sound-Bites

March 8 - Resume Workshops 11:30 am & 3:30 pm
(make reservations with career Services)

March 10 - CAB Interactive Game Show South Deck
1 2:30pm ($200 cash Prizes)

15

l'cTCt11t

March 6- Fulbright Arts Festival, Cullen Auditorium

an

I

_b.-_,.._ ,

LcUihtnlOK

March 6- Gender Across The Disciplines (200· Word
Proposal are due)

March 9- CAB Gator Novelty South Deck 5pm to Spm
(Limited Quantity)

I

&OK to UK

March 5- Natural Sciences Intervention Series: "The
Dance of Cell Division: Mitosis vs. Meiosis" N-1099

Faculty Advisor
Anthony Chiaviello
chiaviello@uhd.edu
(713) 221-8520

~

70K to 7DK

March 4- Presentation by Chancellor Renu Khator Cullen
Auditorium; RSVP at http://uhd.edu/rsvp

Contriubuting Writers
Luis Galindo
Salma Turrubiartes
Brian Taylor
Ms. Trust

I

80Ktolit<

a·ec.2k7 Got to rem•nd

is not about rulesl

J

a lew ot my tnends at UHD tnat Cnrisban~

2 ....~.

OffTheMarq now I'm lookin torjobS/internships via the uhd
-.: website...

I•

iJHD.~MISSIONS

SPRING 2010 OPEN HOUSE Saturday, March
http.!~ uhd .edu/adm•sstons

27. 201 o9 am to 2 p m.

U D !openhou5eJlndF:< .unt

nd editing abilities. Make
ur resume stand out and be
ctive in school. You must pass
grammar and editing test.
Preferably PW and Eng Majors,
ut not necessary. Contact us

March 1 - Resume Workshops 9:30am & 5 pm
March 2- Resume Workshops 11:30 am & 1 pm
March 10 - Resume Workshops 10 am & 4:30 pm
March 11- Resume Workshops 3:30
March 12- Resume Workshops 10:00 am
March 22 - Resume Workshops 9:00 am & 4:30 pm
(make reservations with Career Services)

t dateline@gator.uhd.edu or
ound at uhd.edu/dateline.

March 23- Fotofest Artist Presentation: Sara Terry, 12
1:15, Cullen Auditorium

facebook
Fans-131

Followers-109

Come join the discussion on
Come join the discussion on our
twitter and possibly be featured
fan page to answer questions
in The Dateline Downtown.
that could be featured in @The
Follow @TheDateline or search
Dateline Downtown.
uhd at www.search.twitter.com
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Get to Know the Four Potential Provosts
By Michael Zamora and Christina
Rodriguez

Robert
Hampton

Joe King

Robert L. Hampton is one of the four
top candidates for the open Provost
posnton and submitted his lener
ofimerest and curriculum vitae on
December 29, 2009. His area of imerest
and spectalty tS cemered on the family.
He earned his M.A. in Sociology from
the Universtty of Michigan in 1971
and his Ph.D. in Sociology from the
University of Michigan in 1977. He
served as the Provost/Executive Vice
Presidem at Tennessee State Umverstty
(TSU) from 2006 to 2008 and is
curremly a Professor ofSociology and
Social Work at TSU. He has also worked
wnh man}· research studies that gat ned
signtficant research on his major fields of
interest and was a member of the United
States Army Reserve. Hts leHer of
interest shows an understanding of what
the Untversity of Houston- Downtown
stands for as an urban university.
This knowledge will definitely be
useful for any candidate to keep m
mtnd as tl:ey advance farther into the
intervtew process.

Thomas L. Keon is a Professor
ofManagemenr and Dean of the
College of Business administration
at the University of Central Flordia.
He earned hls Ph.D.in Management at
Michtgan State University with statistics
and research design and labor and
industrial relations as additional areas
of emphasis.He also possess a Master of
Business Adm inistration degree from
Babson College, Master of Educauon
degree from Suffolk University, and
bachelor's degree in accounung from
Bentley College.Under hts guidance,
UCF enrollment bas grown by nearly
3300 hundred students, 1000 of those
being graduate students. In hts letter of
tnterest to UHD, Keon stated that he is
Interested tn increasing the university's
ability to recruit, maintain, and graduate
outstanding students. He will accomplish
thts through what he calls a holtstic
enrollmcm management program.
Thas strong commitmem to UJ I D's
future makes him yet another worthy
candidtate for the postion of provost.

Joe Ktng is a Professor of Biology and
Provost and Vice Chancellor of Academic
Student Affairs at the University of
New Orleans. He received his B.S and
his M.S degrees in biology from Sam
Houston State University a nd his
Ph.D in botany from the University of
Texas-Austin. At the University of New
Orleans he has oversight over oversight
of academic programs, developmem
and Implementation of new programs,
development and renewal of Centers
and lnstiutes, student affairs, budget
planning, umversity admissions,
library, registrar's office, financial
atd, tnternational studies and dtstance
learning. He is also responsibile for
helping to stabalize student enrollment
at the uni•1ersity after Hurricane Katrina.
After the storm his, the University of
New Orleans' enrollment fell from
17,800 students to about 4,700 studems.
Today the university has just under
12,000 students enrolled thanks tO
the leadershipofDr. King. With his
commnment to increasing studem
enrollment, even in times of great
disaster, Or. King would make a great
provost at UHD.

Literary scholar Jeffrey Cass boasts a
highly educated background, continuous
mvolvemenr with the college community,
and numerous publications. He obtained
his M .A and Ph.D from the Universtty
of Cali fornia San Diego a nd B. A in
English and German from the Un ive rsity
of Dallas. He has published ove r 40
books and articles, delive red over sixty
presentations and received numerous
awards, including Sigma Tau Delta's
Teacher of the Year. He is currently
servtng as the Dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences at the University of
Louisiana at Monroe. Before that, he
was associate provost for Texas A&M
University in Laredo, Texas for four
years. In his letter of intent, Dr. Cass
stated that the main reason he has
applied for the position of Provost at
UHD is because of the opportunity to
work in a diverse environment with
people who value the role diversity
plays m education.. With his strong
academic background, his mvolvement
and lcadershtp 10 the college community,
and his desire to work in a diverse
community, Dr. Cassis a strong
C<tndtdate for UHD's next provost.

Images Via UHD Public Affairs
Each of the Cllndidates are presented In no
particular order.

Thomas Keon
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Future Teachers and Writers Converge at UHD
By Brittany Musgrave
STAFF WRITER

Scribes on the Rase is an
exhibit promoted by the Urban
Education Department that was
on display on the third noor
from February 15th through the
19th. The exhibit was displayed
in the Academic Building (near
the auditorium) with letters
written by EC-12 students
from HISD; EC-12 stands
for Early Chi ldhood through
grade 12. This exhibit benefited
both the students from I IISD
and also gave the Urban Ed
department a chance to really
strengthen their relations with
HISD. Scribes for Students also
allowed Urban Ed students to
practice wnung responses to
written pieces This exhibit as a
whole allowed current relations
to strengthen, and helped
educate UHD students
Scribes on the Rise allowed

each North Region school in
HISD to choose two students.
These students would have their
writings displayed and read by
Urban Ed students. The writing
submissions from the students
were telling of a happy memory.
For example, John Zamora
wrote about when his parents
took him sky diving during
summer vacation. Another
student, Adolfo Montes wrote
his letter about a time when he
went to work with his fat her.
Both students described a rime
when they were very happy and
had a lot of fun participating
in an activity with their parent
or parents. After reading the
submissions, Urban Ed students
wrote responses to the writings
from the HISD students; their
responses were displayed next
to the HISD student's writing.
On Thursday, February 18th
dunng a reception held for the
Scnbes on the Rise participants,

tours of our school were given
to the students, parents, and
various HISD staff by UHD
students. Following the tour
and a chance for photos wnh
the UHD Gator, an awards
ceremony was held. At this
ceremony the participants
read their readings and the
Urban Ed students read their
responses. A lithe Scribes on
the Rise participants received
a journal and pen set and were
recognized at the ceremony.
This exhibit was not a one·
sided project. Both UHD and
HISD worked together to create
Photography By Brittnay Musgrave
the exhibit. Carol Bedard, the
Various UHD students stopped and read the pieces written by various HISO
representative for UHD, gave
students In the North Region.
me an inside look as to how the
department. After that they
"all teachers are teachers of
exhibit was created. "Several
years ago, Roberta Raymond,
worked together and created
writing."
a literacy specialist for HISD's
The Scribes on the Rise
the Scribes on the Rise exhibit.
North Region came up wnh
program allowed for HISD
Creaung thas exhibit receaved
and UHD to grow ties. Since
the idea for a writing exhibat
the nod of approval from all
and contacted me," says Carol
ofthe Urban Ed professors
see SCRIBES on page 8
Bedard ofUHD's Urban Ed
because as Carol Bedard stated,

Gold Level Headache The Work of Diplomacy
By Luis Galindo
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
parking lot brings many questions of new
upcoming problems. I held an interview
with Vice President for Administration and
There is arguing, and then there is
finance, David Bradley.

Photography by Alexis Rylander

By Jose Gutierrez
STAFF WRITER

In the past months, the issue of the gold
level parking has become a ma;or topic
of discussion in the development and
expansion meetings here at the Unaversity
of Houston- Downtown. The addiuon of
a new and improved Student Government
Association (SGA) office in the gold level

One of these is the fact that SGA wi ll not
be able to immediately move in to the space
due to the fact that the parki ng lot emits
exhaust into the a ir. So the lot itself would
have to be relocated to a n area that looks
like it was prepa red for it in the fi rst place
the area curre ntly above the visitor parki ng
which has a clearance enough to house a
second level of parking. The Parking issue
here at U H D is still a hot topic amongst
the students and staff. The current "soft"
plan is to move the bookstore down to
the remaining parking structure that is
currently called Gold level parking.
The next question 1 asked Vice President
Bradley was, "What is the current "soft"
plan with the area that is currently the
book store?" The answer is very interesung
and exciting for the University. The plan
is to finally build the new student lounge
or game-room. I also asked whether the
students should be a little more vocal on
this subject; the answer is yes. Student
involvement is not only welcomed but

debate. On April 8th through the lOth

in the Shea Street building, the world's
issues will be discussed in a diplomatic
sett ing at the Houston International
Model United Nations (HOU M UN).
Like in the United Na tions based
in New York City, topics wil l be
presented on the world's most dire
issues and debated by delegations of
different countries. Every student
involved in the summit will carry the
banner of their respective country;
every nation has the opportunity to
have their voice heard.
There are four different councils: the
Security Council, the Human Rights
Council, the UNICEF Council, and
finally the General Assembly The
General Assembly represents the
broadest panel, every nation has an
equal voace an the largest committee
and as such allows for a l.uger cross
secuon of ideas. The UNICEF
Council is concerned with the welfare
and protection of children across all
borders. The I Iuman Rights Council is
see GOLD on page 8 anvolved with the crcauon ofsolutions

for many urgent humanitarian crises.
The Security Council operates
under slightly different rules; it is the
only sanctioning UN body and is
concerned with internationa l stabil ity

and military action. There are 5 veto
powers within the Security Council
wh ich allows for those countries to
have increased control in the debate,
but can a lso draw much criticism.
For UH D students, the simulatio n
of the Un ited Nations is an excellent
opportu nity to meet their fellow
student body while learni ng more
about the causes of international
problems. High school students as
well as students from other college
campuses will be participating in
the debate. Occasionally the debates
become heated, but this is where
the real fun begins. The effective
use of passion within a diplomatic
setting creates a unique environment
for verbal jousting. The research
conducted by participants on thear
countries' interests on the connict
topic becomes apparent to fellow
debaters as the simulation progresses;
the debate winners are usually the
leaders of the conversation.
see U.N. on page 7
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The Dateline Downtown accepts unsolicited music, film, and video game reviews from
students. Have an event to promote or cover? Contact us at Dateline@gator.uhd.edu.

SXSW Film Festival 2010 Will Kick-Ass
By Wilbert Chinchilla
EDITOR·IN·CHIEF

The 2010 SXSW Film Festival will
take place March 12-20 in the hipster
capital of the U.S, Austin, Texas, where
the geeks are sure to come out for this
year's headlining movies. Last year's
movie premieres - I Love You, Man, The
Hurt Locker, Moon, (500) Days of Summer,
and A<lvrnrurdond- have seen incredible
success. Thts year's most amictpated
world premiere films deal with a beloved
comic book series, a feature fllin based
on a sku spoofing an 80s tv show, and a
teenage vamptre playmg a punk legend.
I'll be headmg down to SXSW Film
Festival this year and wanted to create
somewhat of a preview ofsome of the
films that have been generating a lot of
buzz.
The Movies
At the beginningof2010, the
announcement of Kick-Ass opening
the film festival allowed movie buffs
to guess ns appeal to comic book fans.
Those unfamiliar with the comic had
no tdea that the mortal-heroes included
a little girl who would much rather
get a bereua than a doll bouse for her
birthday.
Another recent announcement
was the premtere ofMncGruber. It's a
movie that spoofs MacGuyver, and has
apparently Jed to a lawsuit from the ever
resourceful secret agent. It's a beloved
skit on Sarurday Nigln Life (SNL) and
bas the potential to be a hilarious movie
with The Lonely Island's
Jorma Taccone taking on the
role of dtrector. As one of
the only enjoyable moments
in any SNL episode these
days, MacGmber shouldn't
disappoint. MacGruber
isn't the only comedy. CyTIIS
is a film starring John C.
Reilly and Jonah Hill, who
hopefully aren't typecast to
thetrtypical roles.
The last movie on the
headlimng hst that should
garner attention because
of its star power is The
Runaways. Kristen Stewart

bas shown her range in Advenrurelond
and become a superstar with Twilight,
bur her portrayal ofJoan Jen might help
push her career in a different, non·
vampire direction. Of course, Dakota
Fanning is a proven veteran who Will not
dtsappotnt as the scribe Cherie Curne.
It tS a bit odd that the film, based on a
book preaching an anti-drug message,
includes the casting ofTatum O'Neal.
Litmus test for the Entertainment
lndustry

As the headlines ofcompames
gomg bankrupt grew more common
and the recession continued to make
the public question the power ofbtg
businesses, the entertainment industry
saw beginning declines. Although
this was occurring throughout the
world economy, the SXSW 2009 Fi lm
Festival continued to see an increase
in auendance and injected more than
$99 million into the Austin area. Also,
medta coverage was valued at S21.4
million. There is no doubt that the 2010
SXSW Film Festival will be a great place
to geek out in one of the hipster centrals
of the Midwest. Each headlining movie
should continue to validate the amazing
talent that comes w this festival every
year.
Film festivals are no stranger to
Houston. Houston's own Cinema Arts
Festival brought headlining films to
the city. According to the festival's web
site, "The list of bigh-prolile guests was
short but selective. It's a shame that
Tommy Lee Jones dropped out, but with
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Image Courtesy of SXSW Film Festival
Dave Lizewski (Aaron Johnson) Is a comic-book fanboy who decides to takehis obsession as
Inspiration to become a real-life superhero. This twisted, Iunny, high-octane adventure, based on the
comic written by Mark Millar and JohnS. Romlta, Jr. will be opening the SXSW2010 Film Festival.

Tilda Swinton, Guillermo Arriaga and
Richard Lmklater on band, the festival
did more than fine." Although the
Houston film scene has seen an increase
in film production and interest, Austin
conunues to become the Hollywood
of theM idwest and a staple in the film
festival circuit.
For the entire list of films at this year's
SXSW Film Festival check out SXSW.
com.

Image Courtesy of SXSW Film Festival
MacGruber
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Big Game, Big Deal, Big Loss
Individual Scores
UHD Men's
Lamar lane 1 pt.
Jourdan Isom 10 pts.
Stephen Kidd 2 pts.
Aaron Brown 4 pts.
Houston Posey 4 pts.
Gerard Cartwright 2 pts.
Justin Clay 2 pts.
Oscar Trevino 10 pts.
UHD Women's
Teya Warner 14pts.
Image Courtesy of UHD Sports
Both UHD Men's and Women's Basketball intramural teams had the opportunity
to play in the Toyota Center. For more information on the basketball intramural
teams and other, you can go to http://www.uhd.edu/sportsandfitness/
intramuralsports/spring.html

By Brian Taylor
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

University of Houston·
Downtown's two basketball
teams got a chance to play at
the Toyota Center on February
24th. The Lady Gators took
on the Lady Hurricanes of
Lone Star- North Harris. If
you weren't there you missed
a great game, even though the
game started slow and our Lady
Gators trailed from early on.
Our Gators played an up tempo
offensive game, shooting threes
and taking the ball to the paint.
They also played hard-in-your·
face defense causing numerous
turnovers by the Lady
Hurricanes. Unfortunately the
erratic and uncontrolled play in
the second hal fled to the Lady
Hurricanes taking a 28-19 point
lead with five minutes left. At
that point the Lady Hurricanes
played keep away and ran as
much time off the clock as
possible. The final score was
34-28 and it was the Ladies' of
North Harris win.
As for the men's team, you
could tell from the tip-off that
this game at the Toyota Center
meant a lot to these players.
The imensity was at an all time

high. UHD's Jourdan lsom hit
the first shot of the game from
the wing to get things started.
The Men's Gators held North
Harris scoreless for the first
three minutes ofthe game, and
North Harris' first point came
on a free throw. Both teams
played great defense early on,
but the aggressiveness of the
Gators put the Hurricanes
in early foul trouble with
eight minutes left in the first
half. They could have taken
advantage of the situation, but
North Harris turned the tables
and became the aggressors.
This led to a 13·121ead for the
Hurricanes with two minutes
left in the first half and a 21-15
lead at half time.
UHD began to establish a
presence in the paint with big
man Oscar Trevino going on a
9-1 run to start the second half.
Midway through the second
half the Hurricanes began to
take control with defense and
tight fuU court pressure caused
too many wrnovers. Though
the game was close and teams
exchanged leads back and forth,
the final score was 37-33, with
North Harris taking home the
victory. Coach Trimmingham's
response to the loss was the

Joy Okoro Spts.
Shar' Dae Welcome 2pts
Jennifer Juarez 2pts
Chenevia Vinson Spts.

phrase "lack of execution." One
may wonder if the length of the
NBA court presenred a problem
for both men's and women's
teams as far as conditioning,
stamina, and finishing strong.

U.N.

Continued from page 5
As the world becomes more
cynical and negative, it is
easy to become negative and
argumentative. The main
goal of Houston International
Model UN is to counter such
negativity with engagement
not 10 argue but create global
solutions that can change the
world. The entire UHD student
body is welcomed to participate
in the modeL Students with
different majors represent
varied advantages in common
subject matter so please apply.
If interested please look us up
on the web at http://www.
HouMun.org e-mail us at
contact@HouMun.org. You
are more than welcome to stop
by our office on Monday and
Wednesday from !1:00am to
1:30pm or by appointment in
room number N1096.
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• rgentine Tango is Hot. Female needed for professional
•ance lessons and 7PM-9PM friday night group
practice. Bellaire Area. Dance experience helpful but
not required. Brian- 713-298-8783
extbooks bought and sold, new & used, online
buybacks. Buy, sell, rent at cheapbooks.com; 260-399
6111 Espanol, 212-380-1763, urdu/hindi/punjabi 713
, 29-4981 see site for other su • •ort lines.
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CJassH'Ied Section Is Free To All FKulty And Students. See Details Below

FREE Claalltkd Ads fOI' all ll....ll, faaohy, ...S _,..,._., AU.._....._ ....... IIIChlde alwlef dcKrlpiiM
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The Student Publications Advisory Committee is seeking
applicants for the position of editor for Dateline:Downtown, the
student-run bi-weekly newspaper at UHD. Flexible beginning
date, but candidates must commit to the job for the entire 2010
11 academic year. Duties include working cooperatively with
student business manager and faculty adviser, developing and
managing a stable of student freelance writers to cover news and
events on campus and in the campus neighborhood of NoDo.
Must know page-making software program Adobe InDesign and
have the skills to post the newspaper and articles to the web
site. The paper needs stories written both in advance of, and as
follow-up to, events of interest to students, including student life,
academics, university administration, and student government,
as well as cultural coverage of theatre, film, music, and the arts.
Typical commitment is 20 hours/week; pay is $400 per issue.
Qualifications include at least sophomore standing; at least one
semester at UHD; successful completion of basic writing and/or
communications courses; and the maintenance of at least a 3.0
GPA. Applications are sought immediately and will be accepted
until March 31 or until the position is filled. To apply, download
application and forward with writing samples via email to Dateline
adviser, Dr. Anthony Chiaviello, at Chiaviello@uhd.edu.

Continued

page 5

the Urban Ed department does
their field work with HISD
this exhibit really allowed the
two groups to be positjvely
innuenced by the other. Since
it is necessary for Urban Ed
professors to teach their students
how to respond to writings by
future students, this exhibit gave
Urban Ed students the chance
to guide the student writer in
the hopes ofeventually teaching
future scribes.

Continued from page 5

encouraged to panicipate
in the various committees
that are for the further
advancement of this
University. The idea is
to allow the students
along with the staff and
administration to guide
this university in a natural
direction. UHD is projected
to grow up to 15,000
students in the next three
years. This growth will put
the population at almost
half of the Main Campus'
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Editor for UHD student newspaper needed for
2010-2011 (August t o May).

SCRIBES
GOLD
from
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Business Manager for UHD student
newspaper needed for 2010-11 academic
year (August to May).
The Student Publications Advisorv Committee is seeking
applicants for the position of business manager for
Dateline:Downtown, the student-run bi-weekly newspaper
at UHD. Flexible beginning date, but candidates must
commit for the entire 2010-11 academic year. Emphasis
on budget accounting and advertising sales. Duties include
managing business and financial matters for the paper, in
cooperation with the student editor and adviser, and selling
advertising space in the paper, including businesses in the
campus neighborhood of NoDo. Will train on PeopleSoft
accounting system for payroll and accounts. Typical
commitment is 20 hours/week; salary is $700 per month,
plus 15% commission on ad sales. Qualifications include at
least sophomore standing; at least one semester at UHD;
successful completion of basic business courses; and the
maintenance of at least a 2.5 GPA. Applications are sought
immediately and will be accepted until March 31 or until the
position is filled. To apply, download application and forward
with letter detailing qualifications via email to Dateline
adviser, Dr. Anthony Chiaviello, at Chiaviello@uhd.edu.

undergraduate population.
The main issue used to be
where to sit the students to
learn but now n's where to
park our cars. as U H D has
staned out as and currently
is a commuter college.
When asked, "Why
don't we just build another
parking structure? Bradley
stated, "How or when
we don't know in which
direction the Metro hght rajl
will move and ifwe do JUSt
put one up will we regret
having built it." We have
to take into consideration
the growth and direction
of the University. Will

the University better
II
benefit from a Science and 11
Technology building. or
perhaps a building for the
Arts and Humamues and/
or Social Sciences.
These are just a few of the
problems that have become
a headache for not only the
administration, but also the
students. Problems such as
the name change are also on
the agenda but one by one,
as a whole, we can solve
these problems and issues
and move this University
to a level and direction
that is most beneficial for
everyone.
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Want to advertise?
Contact our Business Manager
Daniel Almanza
(713) 221-8192

datefine@gator.uhd.edu

